Abstract
Introduction
This paper describes applications of an analytical approach to the problem of sizing and locating series and shunt compensation. The paper is the result of collaboration between the Power Markets and Resource Management business unit (PM&RM) of the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), Christensen Associates (LRCA) and Siemens.
Understanding the limitations of a power transmission network is fundamental to both integrated systems and competitive markets for electric energy. Patterns of generation that result in heavy flows tend to incur greater losses, ultimately making certain generation patterns economically undesirable. Transmission capability con-straints rule out certain combinations of supply and demand, under the threat of likely or potential power outages of varying severity. Ignoring either characteristic of the power systems in network planning is likely to lead to higher system costs and reduced reliability. This paper addresses transmission capability limits and concerns itself primarily with planning decisions. Network capabilities, often described as Available Transmission Capability (ATC) [1] , can be defined in several says, including: (a) the notion of "flowgates," or corridors within the power system that under certain conditions become limiting [2] ; (b) the notion of the "Operational Limit Boundary" (OLB), which defines in demand space all combinations of consumption that are compatible with a given state of the transmission network [3] ; and (c) the notion of outage costs, which estimates the expected value of the cost of the potential outages incurred by network users that may result as a consequence of operating at a given demand and generation pattern [4] . These three notions are tightly interconnected, and the tools developed for any one of them are often of direct applicability to the other two concepts.
Capability limits can be attributed to overloads on lines or transformers, low voltage or near voltage collapse states, or dynamic instability that evolves from load and generation patterns under some conditions in the power grid. Of greatest concern are overloads, particularly those leading to cascading line outages. The widespread outages in the Western System of the US during July and August 1996 were ultimately a result of cascading line outages.
Although cascading overloads have been a concern for many years, the formalization of an analytical approach to quantify margins to cascading conditions, including sensitivities of various system actions, has not been fully accomplished to date. However, such approach is of interest to all participants in the electric services industry, particularly system planners. Compensation technologies are costly; planners and vendors of power technologies wish to have the analytical capability and tools to site compensation devices where the net benefits to the system are greatest. Our approach follows the pattern of a similar effort by Dobson and his fellow researchers ( [5] , [6] , [7] , and [8] ) on the quantification of margins to voltage collapse conditions. Indeed, the efforts of this paper may be viewed as an application of the work of Dobson. In addition, Van Cutsem, e.g., [9] has inspired the development of the present approach.
Analyses of networks and available transmission capability often assume that the facilities that comprise the grid are known, and remain fixed over time. This is of course a poor representation of network facilities, which assume a long term time dimension. Indeed, networks evolve as they respond to changing states of demand and supply, both of which are specific to location. Networks are continually redesigned and modified, subject to cost, timing and siting considerations. One of the most effective means to modify the grid is series compensation devices. These devices alter the series impedance of lines and transformers, thus altering the flows in the grid, sometimes in dramatic ways [10] .
The paper proceeds by reviewing Operational Limit Boundary (OLB) and power transfer capability in Sections 2 and 3. The formula to calculate of the effect of both generation redispatch and series device placement is provided and interpreted in Section 4 (detailed derivations are given in the appendix). Section 5 illustrates the approach and verifies the formula. Along with the implications of the present work on the future of series compensation devices, the implications for power transfer capability are briefly discussed in Section 6.
The Operational Limit Boundary
The transmission network is limited in the amount of power that can be delivered to loads in the system. The boundary of all feasible load combinations is the Operation Limit Boundary (OLB). Cascading line overloads arise when: The OLB can be conveniently viewed in a multidimensional space. Each axis in this space represents either a contract transaction or a load at a bus or zone. In Figure 1 , the horizontal and vertical axes represent either the electric power demand of two loads A and B, or two bulk power transactions.
In general, the "dimension" of this space is much greater than two; there are as many dimensions as there are independent transactions or loads. If an operating point lies within the OLB, it can be physically realized, and is said to be feasible. Operating points projected to lie outside the OLB result in cascading line overloads and must be curtailed to positions within the OLB. Hence the OLB represents the (steady-state) frontier of power transfer capability.
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Fig. 1 -Operation Limit Boundary (OLB)
The OLB also depends upon exogenous factors such as the status of the transmission network and the availability of generation units. These exogenous factors affect the position of the OLB. The OLB is also affected by series compensation which could expand the frontier. Estimating the entire OLB is unnecessary; the next section shows that it is sufficient to obtain information about a few points on the OLB.
Power Transfer Capability
Compensation technologies are evaluated by transmission planners in terms of both costs and benefits over the planning horizon. Evaluation should take account of uncertain of various supply and demand states, including:
1. Load growth outlook, 2. Generation expansion, and 3. Various transmission planning scenarios and contingencies.
For each scenario of load growth, generation, and transmission plan, the power transfer capability is defined as the margin from a base case operating point to the OLB, measured along the load growth trajectory ( Figure  2 ). Typically, the margin would be in MW, but it could also be a combination of MW and MVAR. Adding series compensation results in a change in the power transfer capability.
Probable Load Growth Direction P o w e r T r a n s f e r C a p a c i t y For each possible state of the world scenario, the change in power transfer capability due to series compensation can be converted into economic terms ($) for use within a cost-benefit framework (CBF). CBF embraces an objective function; least-cost planning principle state that total value to the participants (economic agents) of an electric market are maximized when the expected value of the discounted marginal benefit and costs are equivalent. That is, all grid expansion opportunities are exhausted. The sheer number of alternatives can be very large; indeed, the objective may be to maximize power transfer capability subject to the constraint that the costs of compensation be less than the costs incurred using alternative methods such as demand side management and load curtailment programs. However the objective function is defined, the minimum information to successfully conduct a compensation study is: (a) the power transfer capability, and (b) the change in power transfer capability due to compensation. The analysis to attain this information is required for each combination of load growth, generation and transmission planning scenario.
Series Compensation Sensitivity Formulas
First, consider a set of scenarios including load growth, generation expansion and transmission plans, along with accompanying contingency events and their likelihood. The transfer capability for each scenario can be determined as follows:
1. Start from a base case operating point (point o in Figure 2 ) 2. Solve continuation load flows by increasing load amounts in the forecast direction and assume that the appropriate generation policies are in effect. 3. If, during the continuation load flow, a line exceeds its flow limit, attempt generation redispatch. 4. If the generation redispatch is unable to relieve the flow limit, (or if the cost of doing so exceeds a predetermined threshold), open the transmission line. If this leads to further overloads, go to
Step 3. In case of cascading overloads, go to
Step 5. If all overloads are resolved, go to Step 2. 5. The OLB (point * in Figure 2 ) has been reached when cascading overloads occur. Identify the critical transmission line whose flow limit causes the start of the cascading overloads. 6. The power transfer capacity is the difference of the total system loads at points * and o.
We illustrate this procedure in Table 1 for a hypothetical case when no redispatch is done. In Table 1 , a continuation load flow is done for various load levels for a hypothetical system. The point of cascading overloads occurs when the load level is 1543 MW and the critical transmission line that sets off the cascading overloads is 35-52. Open 32-60; Cascading overloads! When generator redispatch is used as a means to relieve some line overloads (in conjunction with the option of opening the overloaded line), the transmission planner must judge which redispatch is "too costly" --i.e., higher energy costs. In a competitive power market, as defined in ISO protocols, redispatch policies could be outside of the transmission planner's purview. Thus, the planner may have to analyze scenarios of likely redispatch actions, given expected power market arrangements. Figure 3 shows that, as the maximum allowed redispatch costs vary, it is possible to obtain different measures of power transfer capability and different locations of the critical lines. This will affect the location of series compensation devices.
Power Transfer Capacity
Low or zero redispatch costs.
Moderate redispatch costs.
High redispatch costs. As a practical matter, several critical lines may be identified for each load growth, generation expansion and transmission scenario. The following analysis steps can be repeated for each critical line. Let one such critical transmission line causing the cascading overloads be between buses m and n (with the flow direction from m to n). Now suppose series compensation is added in the line between buses r and s. Assume that flow limits are given in MW (Appendix A gives the corresponding formula for the case when the flow limits are expressed in MVA), Appendix A shows that the change in power transfer capacity ∆α in response to an addition of ∆t% series compensation in line between r and s with admittance y rs =g rs +jb rs can be estimated by:
where Λ 1G and Λ 2G are the sensitivities of the power transfer capacity with respect to b rs and g rs respectively.
The subscript G indicates that Λ 1G and Λ 2G depend on the generation dispatch policies. Appendix A gives explicit procedures for computing the quantities Λ 1G , Λ 2G in terms of the generation dispatch policy, the bus voltages, and angles of the system at its point of cascading overloads (point * on the OLB). The terms ∂b rs ∂t , ∂g rs ∂t are computed in a simple way from equation (A7).
Once the point (*) of cascading overloads is found, the effect of series compensation in any transmission line on the power transfer capability may be analytically estimated from equation (1) . Besides saving significantly on computational time by not re-computing the power transfer capacity for each possible case of series compensation, equation (1) also indicates the locations where the compensation could be performed. Another important byproduct of equation (1) is that it indicates the change in power transfer capability with respect to various generation dispatch policies. Thus, it also indicates where new generation capacity may be "advantageously" sited.
Results and Discussion
This section illustrates the application of formula (1) on a simple test system (Figure 4 ) and compares the results to a numerical simulation of the network. The primary advantage of the analytical method is that it requires just one point-of-collapse study for any critical line examined. Furthermore, our approach is equally valid for very large systems. Indeed, it is currently being employed in a more detailed fashion for a large Eastern European power system [1] .
System reference is 100 MVA at 230 KV A load growth scenario was assumed: Loads at buses 3, 5, and 6 grow at 5%, 3%, and 2% respectively. A merit order dispatch was assumed: Generator 1 was first dispatched until it reached a limit of 60 MW, then Generator 2 was dispatched. The point of cascading overloads was obtained using LRCA's program PFLOW [11] . At this point, the critical transmission line causing the overloads was identified as line 1-4, and the system Jacobian, bus voltages and angles were obtained. Equation (1) now estimates the change in power transfer capacity with respect to different levels and location of series compensation. To verify this, we attempted series compensation in every line (excepting the transformer line 3-4) and for various compensation levels, and computed the actual change in transfer capacity as a result of the compensation.
The test results are shown in Figure 5 and Table 2 . From Figure 5 , we observe that power transfer capability can be increased or decreased depending on the line selected for compensation. In most cases, the deviation between the actual and simulated results is quite small, with the exception of line 2 (from generator bus 1 to load bus 6). Table 2 shows the analytical and simulated results of series compensation for a variety of the lines and for a selection of the compensation values examined. A denotes the analytical solution, and N denotes the simulated solution; Boldface denotes cases where the two outcomes differ by more than 2%.
Conclusions
This paper studies the interplay between generation dispatch choices and series compensation devices as they affect power transfer capability of a system. The paper presents an approach for identifying the congestion conditions that lead to the need for such series devices, and provides a means to quantify the benefits that such devices have on the system. A more comprehensive analysis can be performed by considering the benefits over a large number of likely operating conditions and dispatch scenarios, taking into consideration uncertainty that may exist in the future in the siting of generation facilities.
Transmission systems are not fixed entities. Series impedances can -indeed, will be -altered in ways that improve security margins and available transfer capability (maximum loadability) of power systems. Furthermore, there are direct tradeoffs between transmission capability and generation costs. However, decisions to invest in series devices that alter flows and capabilities will require justification by formal analysis. Such justification can only be provided by taking an integrated approach to the entire grid operation and quantifying the net benefits that such installations have on system margins and capabilities.
These margins and capabilities can be directly converted to economic benefits of all participants within power markets, and thus compared to the economic carrying costs on investment in compensation technologies within a cost-benefit framework.
Endnote [1] The methodology, Marginal Costing Within Transmission Networks (MCTN), was originally developed by LRCA under the auspices of a joint Southern Company/EPRI research project. The MCTN methodology will be described in a soon-to-bepublished EPRI Report and Technical Brief.
Appendix A
This section informally derives formula 1 of the paper, and gives an analogous formula for the case when the line limits are constrained by MVA rating. The references [12] , [13] , [6] may be useful. Voltage collapse [6] is not assumed to occur.
Let the power system nodes be numbered 1, 2, …, M, M+1, …, N, where the first M buses are generators; the remaining buses are load buses. Let the voltage and angle at bus i be denoted by |V i | and θ i respectively, with bus 1 being a reference bus: θ 1 =0. Denote the branch admittance between i and k as y ik = g ik +j b ik ; denote the shunt admittance at bus i to be y ii = g ii +jb ii . Denote the real power and reactive power flow from bus i to bus k to be P ik and Q ik respectively: Let k PL , k QL denote the real power and reactive power participation factors of the load buses in a load growth scenario. Let k G denote a vector of length M representing the participation factors in a distributed slack generation dispatch. To eliminate the extraneous distributed slack equation, we define a matrix L G of dimension (M-1)xM whose rows form a basis for the space orthogonal to k G , i.e., L G k G =0 (for the case of a single slack bus, the operation L G P G is equivalent to dropping the slack bus real power equation). A load growth scenario is described by the following complete set of equations:
where α is a scalar that measures the load growth amount and β is the corresponding increase in system generation output, and the zero in the subscripts refers to the base case. At a certain α, cascading overloads will occur on point * on the OLB (Figure 2 ) initiated by a flow limit on a critical line from bus m to bus n. Case 1: MW flow limit. We want to estimate the change in α if ∆t% series compensation is added in the line between r and s (lines m-n, r-s are different). We first linearize the load flow equations A1 at OLB point * (∆ denotes changes): Since P mn is already at its flow limit, it cannot increase: ∆P mn ≤ 0. Thus, the maximum ∆α subject to this constraint is given by setting ∆P mn = 0 in (A4). For a ∆t% series compensation, it can be shown that: and A PL , A QL are row vectors containing elements M through N-1, and elements N through 2N-M-1, respectively, of the row vector DJ G -1 .
